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Me trying to rationalise my thoughts:

Here’s another layer of me.

Another 365 days into me. 

An hour after listening to Kendrick’s ‘FEAR’, 

I felt so near that it scared me.

Will I become who I want to be or partially fulfil. My 

dream is all I see, any reduction in that is failure. 

I smile in my profile, but behind my grill lies a deeper 

distance from reality and it’s dark but I’m enjoying it. 

That imbalance, my integrity and happiness on the line. 

Artists willingly enter the cauldron knowing we’ll get 

scalded and I love us for it. 

Most of these songs were recorded with a sore/dry 

throat, I would apologise but I had to release the raw 

emotion and I hope you feel something inviting. 

I love you for influencing, listening, reading and feeling 

the skin I’m in. 

This is 4U. 
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Twistin’ up my body 4U

Doing circles for my lover

The shit my baby do

Got me dancin’ all over

the room 

All over the groove 

I’ll 

Do anything 4U 

Do anything 4U

I’ll

Do everything 4U

Do everything 4U

(repeat 4x)

Picture me jus’ rollin’

Two puffs and I’m zonin’

Your body is my sofa

Come closer wanna hold ya

I’ll 

Do anything 4U 

Do anything 4U

 

I’ll

Do everything 4U

Do everything 4U

(repeat 4x)

 

Baby come over

Come over 

Come over

written on 17/04/16

4U

Produced by Adil of Wrlrds



I’m never with you

Cos you’re never with me

You never see me

Say I’m a complex being

My niggas say I’m open 

Man your nigga was hopin’

That he could get me open 

Just so you know 

Although you did me wrong

I’ll never do you wrong 

I’ll write a song 

Go out alone

Drink something strong

& get my own (x2)

You’re on my mind for thirty

Man I thought you were certy

Speedin’ down the motorway 

With another dude

That don’t love me

You’re on my mind for sixty

Man I thought you always had me

Speedin’ down the motorway

With another dude

Cos you’re not with me 

I know I know 

I know I know

I know I know now (x2)

I KNOW NOW 2003 *
(lo-fi mix)

written on 08/11/16



Your love is so greasy

Makes me feel sleazy 

Your love makes me feel easy

You touch me and I flinch up

Skin-to-skin & I go back home

Run away from all that’s

Coming my way

Your love is not my kind of love

& your touch is not my kind of touch 

(x2)

Sneaking out on the weekend

To bounce it for a real nigga

Treats me better than you do

So I keep him real close

I always blow hot ‘n’ cold

Until I get what I want

It’s definitely you & not me

You wanna fuck the whole world

I’ll let you do that but don’t you ever

Come back to me cos I can’t deal

(from the top)

-fade

GREASY

Produced by Raj Forever + M
Guitar by Oscar 

written on 27/07/17



Can you handle 

All this flavour that I’m giving you 

All the colour hit your senses 

I’ve been able to slowly change your 

breathing 

I know you like it can’t fight it

I’ll give you all of this flavour in public 

No I’m not doing anything but it’s 

something

Don’t know what it is but you know 

you wanna taste 

In the morning rise ‘n’ shine I’m high 

but I’m listening

Today I’m giving you yellow 

Got my lips to it like the green 

& just like the leaf I’m making 

you mellow 

Then we move on it’s a new song new 

place Inhibition lost

(Mmmm)

Can you handle 

All this flavour that I’m giving you (All 

this flavour)

All the colour hit your senses 

I’ve been able to slowly change your 

breathing (I’ll change it up)

I know you like it 

Can’t fight it

I’ll give you all of this flavour in public 

(All this flavour) 

No I’m not doing anything but it’s 

something

Don’t know what it is but you know 

you wanna taste 

Know you like it (x5)

(beat change) 

Can you handle 

All this flavour that I’m giving you 

(All this flavour)

All the colour hit your senses

I’ve been able to slowly change your 

breathing (I’ll change it up)

I know you like it can’t fight it

I’ll give you all of this flavour in public 

(All this flavour)

No I’m not doing anything but it’s 

something

Don’t know what it is but you know 

you wanna taste 

Know you like it (x5)

(beat fades to outro)

HANDLE
Produced by EVNS 
Additional prod. by Raj Forever

written on 04/12/16



From the other side

I’m from the South side

Need to get a ride 

Just to ride you right

Rollin’ through the motion

You got addicted

I got hypnotised

Look me in the eyes

While you tell me all the lies

I wanna hear

Now I’m on the other side

Let’s unbutton all the bad things

I said I was gon’ do 

I won’t pretend I won’t do 

All those things I said I was gon’ do

Baby

You know I don’t do clingy 

You know you do these things to me

You know this ain’t me (x2)

 

(You say it ain’t nothing when it is something) 

Say alright alright alright (x4)

CLINGY (INTERLUDE)
Produced by Adil of Wrlrds

written on 30/07/16



Drip down and moisturise me

I know you can’t deny me 

Drop hints ever so lightly 

The only one I want nourishing me 

Giving you brain power

I can go on forever 

(Drip down and moisturise me)

I got no appetite when I’m with you

No food no juice

Nourishes me the way you do (x2) 

I think I’m addicted 

Not sure how you did this 

Something’s got me widdit

Green has got me twisted

From my neck to my legs 

Man I feel conflicted 

Will you let me know 

If you’ll let me go (x5)

Drip down 

Will you let me know

Drip down

Will you let me know 

Chorus

MOISTURISE
Produced by Junker

written on 22/07/17



I Just need the moon 

& the stars 

To accompany me on my travels 

I’m coming over can you save me 

Felt for some late night love 

A light night crush 

Late night love 

A late night crush 

Oh deeper and darker 

Oh Harder and harder

Oh Faster and Faster 

You just saved a life 

Oh deeper and darker

OhHarder and harder

Oh faster and faster 

Oh you just saved a life

(breakdown)

Save me 

Won’t you save me 

Save me 

I want you save me 

Save me 

Won’t you save me 

Save me 

I want you save me 

I lied I lied when I said

I would not see you again

But here I am baby

Tryna get your attention

I know I’m not the only one 

But when you call me I feel 

Like I’m the only one

Why are you making me feel

Like I’m the only one

How do you make me feel like 

I’m the only one

Am I the only one

I lied I lied I lied

I lied I lied I lied 

CIVILLIAN ON HEAT
Produced by Miles from Kinshasha

written on 07/05/17



All tracks written by Ojerime  
Executive Producer: Ojerime

Mixed by Raj Forever  

* Mixed by J.Skinner 
Total running time: 20 minutes


